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T MONDAY, DEC. I, 1913.r/ I Î The Cost of Living is Going Up 
8 I BUT

books of beautiful I The Cost of Electric Light is 
nvite you ,o come I Going DOWN

MONDAY, DEC. I, ,9,£ 1
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HINDUS BAY ENTER1 When through 
age the bodily
functions become sluggisl^^^
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress.
25c- a b®* at

Druggist’s.
NaUonal Drug and Chemical 

0! Canada, Lhnlled.

REBELS ADVANCING The Island of Tea iyour order for
Chief Justics Hnnter of a C. 

Gives Sweeping Decision.ing Cards The choicest tee in the world grows high up on the 
mountain-sides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

Fall of Tampico Is Expected at 
Any Moment

ORDERS ARE ULTRA VIRES
FEDERAL LEADER TAKEN ?

■»Idiocy, Disease, Crime and Medi- 
fancy, the Ordinary («rounds For 
excluding British Citizens on the 

Fast Coast Are the Only Ones 
Which Can Apply Against 

Sikhs on Pacific Coast.

IISALADA"It Is Believed That Gen. Navarrete 
Has Failed to Prevent the Capture 
of Victoria, But Has Walked In
to a Rebel Trap—Vera Cruz 
and Salinas Cruz Alone Re
main to President Huerta.

173You can help to further REDUCE the price by 
having your house wired now—Electric light 
IS not a luxury, but a BOON.
It is CLEAN — SAFE — CONVENIENT, 
ill 1 use°re economical ti,an any Other illuminant

Every citizen of Ingersoll is a shareholder in 
the utility.
Have your house wired now and become a 
SHARER injfie PROFITS.
An old house can be wired just as easily as a 
new—no dust—no dirt.
An expert will call and give you estimates free.

ok Store
dye works.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—Chief Jus
tice. Hunter has given a sweeping de
cision condemning as illegal all the 
Federal orders-ln-council which have 
hitherto kept Hindus out of British 
Columbia. The only gro 
a Hindu may now be 
those of idocy, disease, crime or j«n- 
dicaney, merely grounds which apply 
against British-born citizens entering 
Canadian eastern ports. For instance, 
there is now nothing to prevent en
tire shiploads of Hindus entering 
British Columbia, and judging from 

rsistence with which they have 
years been pressing the 

of their entry, these ship- 
oads may not be slow in taking ad

vantage of the chance to come.
The decision specifically is in favor 

of a Sikh priest named Bhagwan 
Singh. Three days ago the chief jus
tice gave an oral judgm 
Bhagwan Singh his freed 
heas corpus proceed in 
day. Chief Justice H 
written judgment which went fur
ther than his brief court pro 

If Saturday's decision

PRICE GIVEN UP? MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1.—The mili
tary situation throughout the coun
try has shown no Improvement in the 
past week, so far as the Government 
Is concerned, and there are slight In
dications that much progress will be 
made the coming week. Steps have

Diver's Release Taken To Mean Tliat 
Operations Are Ended. 

SARNIA, Nov. 29.—Samuel Ho
garth, the diver who has been in Port 
Huron for several days waiting for 
favorable weather conditions to ex
amine the Price, made the descent 

sterday, but after being down a few 
nutes he refused to continue the 

work, saying that his life was in dan
ger. He had made his 
underwriters, but just 
nobody is aware.

The services of the diver have been 
cancelled, as far as the underwriters 
are concerned, and it is taken from 
that that they are through with the 
wreck. The result has been produc
tive of two things. First, all doubt 
of the boat being the Price has been 

away, and, second, the boat 
ch a position as to preclude 

This Is indicated 
wal of the underwriters.

Black T Green or Mixed

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.und on which 
excluded areSuccessful

School been taken to strengthen the garrison 
at Tampico, but there is known to be 
a greater force of rebels to the north 
and west. Whether this force will 
move finally toward the coast or ad
vance toward Monterey Is pri 
tical. It Is In a position to do

The fall ol Tampico is momentarily 
Not only have the rebels 

lan, on the Pacific, but 
that the Government

ml

ort to the 
at that is SPECIAL

EXHIBITION OF

CHRISTMAS
GOODS

THIS WEEK

attendance at the
for thîee 
?oi”

oblema-

Water, Light & Sewer Comm’sn
Both ’Phones

ted.
captured Mazatl 
it la believed 
has had official news of the fall of 
Guaymas, the other Important Pacific

This would leave Vera Cruz on the 
Gulf side and Salina Crus on the 
Pacific as the only Important ports 
In the hands of the Government.

There is no definite news of Gen. 
Rubio Navarrete, the Federal com
mander, who failed to prevent the 
capture of Victoria, capital of the 
State of Tamaullpas, except a report 
that he ran Into the centre of the 
converging rebel forces. It Is believed 
that he and his entire command were 
captured.

The movement of rebels south of 
Saltillo toward San Lula Potoei con
tinued yesterday, the rebels entering 
Cedral, on the branch railway leading 
to Matehuala, occupied and sacked 
by the rebels earlier In the year. Fed
eral troops have been sent north from 
San Luis Potosl In an effort to check 
the movement, and brisk fighting has 
occurred many times In the last few 
day3^, but without holding back the

In the State of Zacatecas, to the 
west of San Luis Potosl, according 
to Government reports, some advan
tage has been gained by Huerta’s 
troops, but the mobility of the rebels 
has gone far toward neutralising the 
advances made by the Government.

Operations In Michoacan and other 
regions farther south have been about 
equalised as between the constitu
tionalists and the fédérais. The sit
uation In the north, it Is conceded, is 
practically dominated by the rebels, 
although the Government still ex
presses the hope of being able to re
capture Juarez.

w students 
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gs. On Satur- 
unter added a

are enrolling Cvpr
for particulars toT,,
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cleared

saving her. T 
withdra

TA by the
>

,*5 ment
in law, it is difficult at this distance 
to se<> how the new regulations can 
be made effective by the Government 
to keep the Hindus out without dis
tinctly mentioning them in a manner 
that might give serious offence to

is good Chained To a Chair.
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Militant suf

fragettes are returning to their old 
tactics. One of them fastened her
self to a chair in Caxton Hall last 
night with chain and padlock, from 
which point of vantage she shrieked 
“Votes for Women." The Rt. Hon. 
Joseph Albert Pease, M.P. for the 
Rotherham division of 
forced to suspend his speech for sev
eral minutes while the stewards en
deavored to remove the suffragette. 
They

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
WOODSTOCK, to NT.

ALLOW ÜS TO CARRY YOUR 
BANKING BUSINESSbrophy, D.F.cmmtv

Principal
their British citlzenshi 

As to the other order-i 
ferring to natlveS^oir citizens coming 
by a continuous journey from India.

previously de- 
istlce Morrison

ip.
r-iKvery Legitimate Banking Facility gi 

connections, we can offer advantages i 
and others which will prove valuable 
takings You are invited to make

With our;iarge Interests and a ide 
to Farmers, Merchants, Manufacturers 

e to them in all their Commercial Under
use of the Soecia Facilities we offer you.

Saving Accounts can be Started with one Dollar
Capital Authorized..........
Capital Subscribed..........
Capital paid up..................
Reserve Fund ..................
Total Assets over..............

n-council re-
•'•ecreUry

York, was
and which had been 
dared ultra vires by Ju 
in the case of re Rahim, the learned 
chief justice concurs as the order-i n- 
councll refers to "natives or citizens," 
whereas the statute merely 
native or naturalized citizen."

His lordship says he assumes the 
Legislature had some manifest inten
tion when it amended the act in 1 90S

the word
an adjective qualifying the word 
"citizen."

ATMEDICAL.

B COLERIDGE-OKiwuj 
dnee. King Street west S; t 
itior given to nutgeiv. Otlice 
ÎTm 10 >1 » ll-M an.) 7 to

had to smash the chair before 
could be done.............. $10 000.000

............ $ 7,000.000
............ $ 7.000,000
............ $ 8,100,000
........ ..$77,964,108

W. SURPLIS & CO.Thirty-Four Divorces .Asked. 
OTTAWA. Nov

1912 divorce crop continues to grow 
at a disturbing rate. Each succeeding 
week brings two or more 
tions, and just as pre 
thirty-four on the val 
applications,
last Saturday, are from Jessie Elea
nor Pankhurst, Toronto, and Eva 
Jane Bateman, Beaverton. Ont.

29. — Canada’s

rt the word "naturalized” to 
large classification. He holds 

"native" is to be used as
applica- 

sent there are 
ting list. Two 

which came in since

CHAS. WHITE MANAGERIEEE 4 SHEPHARD. DM-ICE 
lea Street West. Office hoir- 
Jeff 10.30 to 12 
9 30 p m. Dr.

’Phoi

INGERSOLL BRANCH
a.m , 2 to I «. J 
8h ‘Phard 9.» to 

to 8.30 p m.
•J

2 to 4 a.nd
>nej No. 8.

LAST FLEET CLEARS.

Twenty-Five Freighters l^-ft Fort Rounding Up Bank Bandits.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29.—One man 

has been arrested at Coqultlan and 
three others at Abbotsford, 
peels In connection with the attempt
ed robbery of the Bank of British 
North America at Agassiz

been identified by the hank 
as one of the alleged robbers

William Yesterday.
FORT WILLIAM, On . Dec. 1.—

In the final rush to get 
down the lakes before midnight and 
thus avoid the necessity of having 
their insurance extended, twenty-five 
freighters, carrying about eight ralf- 
llon bushels of grain, cleared for the 
east Saturday. All week ships have 

three and even four 
Jocks awaiting their 

turn to slip under the spouts at the 
elevators, and the elevator men have McLennan 
been working anywhere from 14 to 20 sf’nt to jail for 
hours a day to keep the streams of Lafontaine for forging 
grain running into the holds of the cents.
vessels. McLennan said he was hungry and

gave the check to a restaurant-keeper 
for a meal because he had no money.

3PRACTIC 4 OSTEOPATHY.
their way

“'1
A Dollar r$

a* huene reacts In few 
wftfa unceasing <reoarai 

profit S**5eUf town ft* Bfe U end ad. Kept 
with the

C. BEST GRADUATE 0HIRO- 
or and Osteopath BpeoWL. 
irvoua diseases, 
ing and Church Sts 
i 10 to 12 a.ro. and 2 to 6 p tu, 
8 p.m . also by appointing t. 

’phone 265.

Wednes- 
One has» .kAll are foreigners.Office corner 

Oftiw Huerta Not Yet Bankrupt.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1.—The pos

sible treatment of the Mexican qui 
tlon by President Wilson’s coming 
message has aroused considerable in
terest among the Mexican Govern
ment officials, but there is a notable 
absence of alarm because of the deep- 
rooted conviction that neither inter
vention nor the supplying of arms and 
ammunition to the 
commended

The continuation of the financial 
blockade. President Huerta will not 
regard as a vital blow to his admin
istration, howevçr enfeebling It may 

ythlng short of these measures

manager
a a » oMsennr w

been lying two, i 
abreast at the dmen fiwold i 

to the importonoe wt ksaptog thh dollar at 
and make a Wd far ft V Jodkdoui adiaW»

Forged ( heck For Quarter.
Count the cars in your town— 
and it's bright dollars to red 
cents you II find the Ford in the 
lead. It s the one car you can 
rely on at all times—and under 
all conditions. It's the 
neighbors buy.

MONTREAL, Nov. 2!) William 
yesterday morning 
five days by Judge 

a check for 25
lDENTAL.

McKAY, I, D.S . D.D.8.. OEN 
practiced in all its branche* 

children V 
Bank Building.

November had been a record 
month for grain shipment and more 
than 250 vessels have cleared from 

the last week, 
s with someth!

rebels will be re
al C**ention pi 

Office Royal 
soil ’phone 1500. this harbor during 

More than 80 vessel 
like sixty million bushels of gr 
have gone east. It Is estimated that 
about half of these vessels were 
bound for American ports.

car your
ing
ain Ai:i open-air meeting ut 1,500 unem

ployed in Winnipeg decided to ask the 
city to begin public undertakings 
which would give them work.

ilacMURRAY, L.D.S , 1) D j 
at, removed to Dr Coleridge’# 
, King St. West Botti phones 
i. Ing. 212, Bell 125k., ihwi 
, Bell 125L.

be. An 
will
compiacen 
prepared
of resistance against his enemies, al- 
through he realizes it means indefi
nite warfare.

But his friends point out that al
though the Government may be bank
rupt, the Provisional President is far 
from being without funds, and in not 
likely to be entirely without money 
so long as private institutions and 

sess funds. They 
n that the President 

will not fail, for the sake of what he 
considers right, to resort to forced 
loans Indeed, persuasive methods 
have already been used, and in 
eral rases have borne marked simi
larity to the forced loan system.

In the Mexican Republic there are 
many men rated as millionaires, and 
several large corporations whose pro
perties might be available for pros
pective taxation. There are millions 
to be had for the taking, and Gen. 
Huertas admirers declare that he 
would be acting In accordance with 
justice and his duty to his country 
If he utilized this money for defence.

regarded with comparative 
by Gen. Huerta, who Is

ny
be Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 

runabout; the touring car is.six fifty; the
town car mnt hundred-all f.o.h. Ford, Ont- 
JjJj’ tonnerly Walkerville post office).
H«larttD„SmP,",nl °'1

Children Cry for Fletcher’s icy by Gen. Huerta, 
to pursue a dogged

No Hope For Icefield.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.-—All hope of 

the L»-afield and her ere 
men Is gone. It is cert 
foundered In the recent 
storm, which swept 
A telegram received Saturday by the 
Marine Department from Captain O. 
Larin of the Government tug A r bit us, 
which was ordered out from Port Ar
thur to look for the missing vessel, 

ort.s that the Arbitus was out ten 
During four of these days the 

weather was so bad that the tug had 
to seek shelter at Eagle Harbor. All 
that was discovered was « black top
mast nine feet long belonging prob
ably to the Leafield.

par;
.ViM SEVERE GOLD ON LUNGS AND 

.bectr; CHEST QUICKLY RELIEVED
LEGAL \ STAPLES & BREBNER

FIELD GIBSON, BARRISTER 
tor. Notary Public, Convey 
, etc.; Solicitor fur The Royal 
of Canada ; Money to 1 

aniee incorporated and Pat- 
lecured. Offices, Thame* fit. 
The Tribune; phone Beli 224

AGENTS ingersoll.

Second Hand Autos for sale cheap.
; by Na- Df-u-Co Syrup of Linseed, 

Lioorice and Chlorodyne
Mr. J. Seward, Bromptonvillc,

I
Que., porations pos 

of the opinionTho Kind You Have Always Boa;;h!, w'.Ach has been
In use for over SO y «nus, has borno t!ia signature of 

an<l has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy 

... _ Allow no ono to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-ns-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with ami endanger the health of 
Iniauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

"Two weeks ago I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs and my chest 
was very sore, breathing tight and s 
hacking cough. I was feeling miserable 
I bought a bottle of Na-Dru-Co Syrup 
Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodvne and 
after a few doses I felt great relief and 1 
went into a sound sleep, a thing I was 
not able to do for some 
day I was able to be around aga 
before completing the bottle, felt 
as ever. It is a* fine comzh *„

SOCIETIES.

F— COURT MARQUIS Of 
, No. 6157. Meets 1st and 3rd 
eedaya in A.O F. Hall over the 
icle office. Visitor^ alwsye 
He. Ask abeut our straight 
■weoty pay life, and Endow 
profit bearing policies, 

cannot be raised. Geu. R. fit* 
on, O.R.; E. H Albrough too

hts. Ne

Sweets of Lifea • ext

fine cough and cold

Duke Lost Jewels.What is CASTORIA LONDON, Dec. 1.—It has just be
come known that the Duke of Con
naught lost a quantity of valuable 
Jewelry, including, the Garter 
Scotland Yard is conduc 
search of great secrecy into the 
tery. It is not stated whether 
property is supposed to have been 
lost or stolen or when it was first 
missed. The duke tilled for Canada 
on Oct. 17. The jewelry Includes five 
cravat pins, three pairs of sleeve 
links, a gold wrist watch, 
garter and 
the duke's initials "A. W.” (Arthur 
William).

the Caetorin Is n hfirmler substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric. Drops and Sc hing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Op «m, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Lhlorodyue relieves the irritation 
and "stuffed-up’’ feeling in the air pass
ages, soothes the tickling which makes 
you cough, loosens the phlegm 
drives out the cold before it gets tro

jewels

W ho doesn t enjoy the sweets of 
life? What's sweeter than sweet 
music ? One of our splendid 
pianos will give joy for 
years to come. Our price reason
able. Our lines are: Gerhard 
Heintzman, Mason Risch, Nord- 
heimer. Pell, Wright, etc.

Call and see them at the__ '

uble-
tT ORDER UNITED WORK 
Oak Lodge, No. 120, Ingewoi! 

the second floor, 1.0.0 
on the second and laet 

I evenings of each month 
t. Visiting brethren aiway- 
ne. Robert McMillan, Master 
nan; Geo. P. Bums, Foreman 
Moon Financier; 8. A. Gib 

lecorder.

Tuberculosis Day Observed.
TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Yesterday was 

the date selected by the National 
Sanitarium Association for the appeal 
in the churches of Ontario for co
operation in the battle with the white 
plague. In Toronto the date was not 
favorable, as a number of special 
events had been arranged for cele
bration In leading churches; the most 
notable was that of the dedi 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church.

The statistics of the registrar 
eral’a office, announced from the pul
pits yesterday show that steady head
way Is being made against the tuber
culosis scourge. The death rate has 
fallen over & third in twelve years 
despite the Increase In population.

on
ock, In 25c and 50c bottles, st vour 

Druggist's. National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited. 322

an enamel 
crown. Some articles bear many

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I'Bears the Signature of Murdered With Hatchet.

MUSKOGER, 
sterlous murde 
is to death wi

No other hair 
tonic or restore- 
live ia ll effec-

IAN ORDER OF FORESTER» . 
rt Oxford No. 12 meets on ih, 
l floor of the I.O.O.F, Hail or 
oond and fourth Tuesdays f 
month at eight » clock
Srs ar« accepted be 
es of 18 and 46 years, 
embers always welcome 
‘articulars can be had 'rfn 
beers of the Court. Georg" P 

Chief Ranger; W. A. Lamf 
tec. Seo.; Wm. English, FÏ 
R. N. Thurtell, Treasurer

Okla., Dec. 1.—A 
rer, who chops 
Ith a hatchet,

made Li# appearance In this city and 
two aged business 

no clue leading to the

cation ofItim
vic- 

. hasi<r
■ tive or satisfactory as

## éOk ja g -é’ Wi Sh<>” Open».MÊ 4De JÊ. «z HS CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Valued at» ■■ nTïïti rir~ i |Man 62,000,000, approximately 11,000
■ It restores esterai color animal* were placed on exhibition
■ to grey or faded heir. Pre- «HM T«terday at the opening of the an- 

veins dandruff, slope falling MWftJ huai Internation Live Stock. Rxnoai-
■ kair. A healthy beautiful tton at the stock yards.
I growth follows its use. JOB fkom stale vgrtculturai <

asjrîaïïsrfc
■ Has ■« Mscwtiss Ce_ m. H ^ Minnesota, win «eater a cattle
■ contest. Canadian agrtcu'- 

tarai students also
For sale by R. N. Thurtell, Post Ol ‘torso fatr. at which prize ai 

f«ce Drug Store, Ingersoll, Ont. (will be exhibited, will be 5rkd
togto dating the exposition.

already has slain 
leavingtwêci

establishment of his identity.
B. F. Richardson, an elderly furni

ture dealer, was murdered in his 
place of business : bout dusk Thurs
day, and early Friday night <\ S.

was killed 
locks from

* :
For The Kind You Have Always Bought Ingersoll Music House

bowman & CO.
In Use For Over 30 Years Everett, a grocery man, 

in his store, about five b
of the former crimeskwtauw COM PANV, NSW the scene

KAUCTIONEER. Sink-Hole Delays Traffic.
BROCKVILLE. Dec. 1. -Anoth

er sink-hole, presumably caused by 
quicksand, has been discovered on 
the new line of the Canadian North
ern Railway 
The bole is
and will delay the running of trains 
which It was proposed to
week between To

ÎADY. CEMETERY ROAD, 
ell, licensed auctioneer for
es of Oxford and Middl
Saies

In

a apeciaiw. IngarsoU 
Terms moderate. OMiae 

Daly Hotel. King 8L, Read The Chronicle near Chaffey'a Locks, 
a bo-it twelve feet deep168.

Read The Chroniclele New
Am start this 

oronto and Ottawa.
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